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SUBJECTs Special Nuclear Material License SM-S33 - Shipping Containers for
Fue1 Klemants

Dear Mtr. Johnson:

Mallinckrodt Nuclear Corporation is preparing to manufacture for Alls-halmgrs
several thousand fuel pins contii peets of n2arly theoretical density.
These pins are approximate7 18 en ng and 7/16" diamter. Each pin will contain
255 gmms of UWa at I.8% enrichmnt. We propose to package 170 pins in a water-
tight drum which has been thorou&27 tested by the mdlitary sorvico of the
United States. !he pins wil be supported in this drm by polystyrene Toam dun-
nagp. Each drum will, tberfcre, contain

255 x .885 x 170 - 32,216 grams U

32,216 x .018 - 687.89 grams U235

NMTEs Limited safe quantitZyof I.8% aasay urmium ia l3,3 Ic
.U per table XVIsj &LDO* Part 41. Doatded._ >

The achanical details of the package are shon W( g No. 3369which 1i
attached. The central drtwi holding the fuel tubes fi i osigniat
AN-8025-20 and iGs equipped 4iwth a heavy bolt ring. closmwe to make it water tight 0
The outer drm will be a standard 55 gallon dru of corrce. M Ianinica17,9 Ithis

trore is ry sim3r to one which has been given standard I.C.C. 4s Xt. drop
tests by nallin krodt and it in anticipated that prior to Rsmau of Explosiv
permission to use this container simlr drop tests will be perfod on this
structure. The . gallon drum will be equipped with 4 quick-look closse and a
gasket to Insure water tightness.

The calcilations belmq are a Coipari bnotthe .olid angle subteed by a central
dru In a close packed haxagonal array with the iolid angle eubteided by the
standard 20V birdcage used by the Atopic Bsray Cominssiao antd its contractors
fto th past 3 years. This 20 birdago in used for shipemt of a mamum of
1O0 kg of U3a per car and a lmit of T1.5 kg of UaZ5 per oage.
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Thia particular birdcage
nal dimnsicns of 9-3/4k"

is 20" cn the edge exrtorior and the center pot has in'ter.
dioiter and 5" deep. The pot is centered in the cage.

Solid Angle
TI-7016)

Subtsnded by Proposed Shipping Container (Using Method B4, Page 14 of

H w 18.75"
D - 10.55"
L - 18.5"'

- ' ctan +.2 5 T
18.75

. 56747

aa290341

sin 0 - 0.49344

-Z I '- sin 0 - x 0.49341

- 6 64-w 3.3159 steradims

3.3159 - 26.388% of 4v ateradians

For the 20" birdcagge of the Conmissicn and its contractors, using
we must consider a nine cage array in a single layer sqaare.

the same mothod,

-

.4. I is for adjacent containers - Z 2 is for the corer containers.

For4L1

0 - arctan A(4. 875 )2.+ (2.5)2 . 0.3623
15.125

O 19 39551

sin 0

& 1.

- o.34o65
, 2D sin o - 2x 9.75 x .34o65

,1 '- o.4393
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For-A& -

0, - arctan I 8+5,2 (2.-)
02-3425

Oa - 130.10

- 0.2239

sin 0 a 0.22778

2 2 975x 0.22778 a 0.1896

2 4 I + 4l- - 2.5118 Esteradians

2.5148 - 20.5% 4i

uOTE: These caLculations are nade for a single layer array; hever.,
the dz-&wing of this birdcage distinctly showsr stacking lugs on
the top side of the cage. It must, therefore, be assumed that
these birdcages are in fect stacked whean used by ABC contractors
fcr shipzrnts of large quantities. Tbe solid angle calculated
above would be very conservative under these circumstances.

The follmring table compares the proposed shipping conatiner with the standard 20w'
AEC birdcage on a series of points:

AMC 20E BirdcM-

One gasket

Proposed Shipping Container

Water tightness Double drum, both gaske ted

0.688 kg11.5 kg

Carload quantities 1000 kg U235 47.16 kg J235

13.5"Edge to edge
spacing

10.95'.

Solid angle
subtended

Material to be
shipped

20.5% of 4 4,

Solid uranium metal car com-
pounids - any enrichment

26.4% of 4 r

U02 pellets in sealed aluminum
tubes
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Based on the fact that the proposed shipping container offers a considerably
greater margin of safety than the 20" AEC birdcage from the standpoint of (1)
quantity to be shipped, (2) edge to edge spacig,7 (3) protc-cticm from daZngo,
aid (4) water in-leakagas we request approval fA shipment of single layer
loads by any common carrier method.

Very truly yours,

4AMlUINClRODT IMIEAR CORPORATlIO

W. M4. leaders
Technical Di:'ectcr
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